
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arab Zenobia Production Company 

Managing Director: Mr. Ahmed Ramahi 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ZENOBIA PRODUCTION COMPANY OWNS THE FOLLOWING STUDIOS: 

 

 EDITING STUDIOS (POST PRODUCTION SUITES AND NON-LINEAR)  

 

MEMBERSHIPS:  
 

 JORDANIAN ARTIST SYNDICATE, MEMBER 

 JORDANIAN PRODUCERS UNION, MEMBER 

 

IN-HOUSE FACILITIES & EQUIPMENT LIST:  
 

1. Pre–Production services: Crew - Scouting - Casting - Permits - 

Accommodation - Transport - Props - Talents - Models – Equipment 

 

2. Production Services:  Production managers - Production coordinators - 

Location Scouts – Directors 

 

3. POST PRODUCTION STUDIO 

 

4. EDITING STUDIOS: 

 FINAL CUT PRO COMPUTER EDITING SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE 

 GRAPHIC AND ANIMATION SYSTEM: MAYA 

 

5. SHOOTING STUDIO:  

 
 COLOR MONITORS (SONY PVM-9044) 

 LIGHT KIT 7*800W 

 LIGHT KIT 2*1000W 

 3 5D CANON MARK II 

 2 Z1 HDV QUALITY SONY CAM 

 STUDIO LIGHTING 

 BETACAM SP RECORDER (SONY BVW-50P) 

 ZOOM LIGHT 2000W & ALL ACCESSORIES 

 WIRELESS MICROPHONES (SONY), AND WIRELESS EARPIECES 

 glidecam 4000 pro camera stabilization system Kit 

 Camera Video Slider Track Dolly 

 

6. CONVERSION AND COPYING FACILITIES: THE AVAILABILITY OF IN-HOUSE ENABLES THE 

COMANY TO TRANSFER, DUPLICATE AND COPY TO AND FROM THE FOLLOWING AUDIO/VIDEO 

FORMATS: 

 HD 

 HDV 

 MINIDV 

 VIDEO CD – DVD – BLU RAY 

 VHS 

 DIGITAL BETACAM 

 



Professional Experience and Projects 

 
Documentraies 

 
 

Produced “Beyond The Walls” - 45 min Documentary produced for al Jazeera International 

2012. The film was shot in, Syria Lebanon and Jordan  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oy4PWG6LCAs 

 

 Produced “The Radical in the right of return” - 45 min Documentary produced for al 

Jazeera 2011. The film was shot in, Syria Lebanon Jordan and Palestine  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=07DWLdvUG8Q 

 

 

Produced “Back Home  to Egypt” The 51 min documentary talks about  the situation of 

Egyptian workers in Jordan produced for al Jazeera 2008 The film was shot in, Jordan and 

Egypt  

www.youtube.com/watch?v=nQ2ASmyQh38 

 

Produced f “Keffiyah” - The Icon of the Palestinian revolution 25 min film. Produced for al 

Jazeera Documentary channel 2011 . The film was shot in, Syria Lebanon Jordan and 

Palestine  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-3omLOq9aXw 

 

Produced “Wadi Araba” a 52 min film ,Contains  The story of the fifteen years of peace 

between the Jordanian government and the Israeli  state, prior to the beginning of 1994 , 

Produced for al Jazeera channel 2009 

 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oOddus2VXiM  

 

 Produced “Al Hakeem - George Habash” a 52 min film a biography about George 

Habash the establisher of the Arab nationalist movement and the Popular Front of 

Liberation of Palestine 45 min Documentary produced for al Jazeera 2009. The film was 

shot in, Syria Lebanon and Jordan  

http://www.elaph.com/Web/Video/2009/5/442882.htm 

 

 Produced “Kuwait in Palestinians memories” The film talks about the Palestinians 

memories in Kuwait this memories began with the beginning of their residence with the first 

coming Palestinians in Kuwait , 45 min Documentary produced for al Jazeera 2011. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1-I1RwaWNs 

 

 Produced “What you Don’t know About al Bared” a 25 min film talking about Nahr al 

Bared Palestinian refugee Camp Located  in the North of Lebanon Produced in 2009 

 

 

Produced “Nasheed al Hureyah” Freedom Anthem - a 77 min film screened on the  BBC  

 

Director and Producer of the film “The Nights of Gliders” ,april / 2005 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oy4PWG6LCAs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=07DWLdvUG8Q
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nQ2ASmyQh38
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-3omLOq9aXw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oOddus2VXiM
http://www.elaph.com/Web/Video/2009/5/442882.htm
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1-I1RwaWNs


Corporate Videos 
 

 Produced Several Corporate Video to Document  British Council - Jordan Projects and 

Events & Programs During  2011-till now  

 

Produced Several Corporate Video to Document  Save the Children - Jordan  Programs  

During  2011- 2013  

 

Produced Several Corporate Video to Document  RFC  Events  During  2011-till now  

 

 

Produced Several Corporate Video to Document  dvv - Jordan  Events  During  20011-till 

now   http://youtu.be/LSq0CQSYQWE  
 

Produced Several Corporate Video to Document  E.U - Jordan  Events  During  20011-till 

now   

  

 

 

Making Of  
 

Zenobia Produced and several Making Ofs to Document Arab Tele media Series During 

2008-2010 such as : Abu ja’afar al Mansour  making of -  Oudeh abu Tayeh making of - 

Wadi al Ghajar making of -  Raz Ghlais making of - and ra’ai al seet making of. The  series 

are produced  by (al markaz al Arabi) Arab Telemedia. 

 

Animation Videos 
 

Produced Artistic animated vedios 2012  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_7kk4sXgdNc 

 

PSA’s 

 

Produced several  “PSAs”  Public Service Announcement messages that  promotes events 

and services of non–profit organizations and groups that serve the community 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xjTuXSdhmws 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2a40zmj6ZE 
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Zenobia Production Fields 
 

Documentaries  

 

Arab Zenobia Productions is an international and Regional award winning documentary 

production company. We create dramatic and powerful documentaries featuring real stories 

with visually stunning footage. Our goal is to create and tell unique stories, leaving a 

lasting impression with your viewers. 

Arab Zenobia Documentaries where screened on the most watched regional Channels such 

as al Jazeera main channel , Documentary and International channel, MBC and al 

Mayadeen 

Corporate Videos 

We can deliver exactly what is needed to bring your brand to life. Corporate videos with 

real impact! 

Corporate video production should use just the same production values as commercials and 

films, we don’t believe that it is a lower style of film-making. The team that devise ideas 

for our commercials are the same individuals that use their creativity to get your message 

heard in corporate videos, whether it’s within your company or to potential investors. 

It is these production values that make our corporate videos look so different to our 

competitors. We take a lot of time to understand what your messages are, your brand, style, 

attitude, everything that makes your company who it is. We then use our expertise to come 

up with ideas and concepts that will wake up your audience, not only informing them but 

actually entertaining them at the same time, ensuring your corporate video production is the 

best it can possibly be. 

Motion Graphics & Animation 

- Motion Graphics Production 

We produce a whole range of motion graphics and animation, everything from title 

sequences for film and TV, idents and stings for broadcast channels and simple animated 

identities for the web and corporate communications. 

In addition to our boundless levels of creativity, we have the technical know how and 

computer firepower to get the job done, quickly and effectively. In short, we are one of 

London’s leading motion graphics companies. 

- Animation 

we also pride ourselves on our experience as an animation company capable of creating hi-

end 3D animation suitable for TV commercials, promos and web applications. We can 



design and create complete animated characters to demonstrate products or to add a bit of 

irreverent personality to your brand film 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=_7kk4sXgdNc 

Explainer videos 

Using a combination of motion graphics and animation, our explainer videos are the perfect 

way to demonstrate to your audience how your company, website or product works. Using 

screenshots of your website or simply text, icons and illustrations to tell the story, explainer 

videos are a great way of conveying complex information in a clear, concise, informative 

and entertaining way. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q4fwFysftk4&feature=youtu.be 

 

PSA’s 

Arab Zenobia Produced several  “PSAs”  Public Service Announcement messages 

that  promotes events and services of non–profit organizations and groups that serve 

the community 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xjTuXSdhmws 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2a40zmj6ZE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Us:  

Arab Zenobia Productions 

www.zenobia-pro.com  

 

P.O Box 141654   Zip code: 11814 

zenobia-pro@hotmail.com 

 

Tel: 

Ahmed al Ramahi /managing Director: 

00962 79 5311295 

00962 77 5768881 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=_7kk4sXgdNc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q4fwFysftk4&feature=youtu.be
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xjTuXSdhmws
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2a40zmj6ZE
http://www.zenobia-pro.com/
mailto:zenobia-pro@hotmail.com

